


Spa
Welcome to Spa Western, providing you with the recovery and relaxation
you need for your body and mind. Unwind with a relaxing massage, body

treatment, or facial. Look your best with face and body waxing; find
the ultimate recovery with cryotherapy and light therapy services. 

MEMBERSHIP
For $89/month, become a Spa Western member and receive the following benefits:

• An $89 spa credit each month to be used towards the services of your choice
• 10% off all Spa Services (excluding Wellness & Recovery services)
• 10% off all Spa Western retail items

*minimum 6-month commitment required
*unused spa credit will roll over month-to-month

*membership does not include Wellness & Recovery services
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Anti-Aging Facial
Inspired by the Sothys Fil de Vie™ concept, the Youth

Program prescribes both preventative and treatment-
oriented action to care for the skin and embrace youth
at any span of life. Combined with a scientific approach,

Sothys anti-aging Intensive Treatment uses the βP3
tri-complex of saffron, sophora, and peptides to restore

the skin’s youth while targeting wrinkles and slackened skin.
Fight against oxidative stress and biological aging with this
scientifically proven facial treatment that protects the youth
capital at all ages by combating the signs of aging. Expert

application methods of exfoliating, stimulating massage, and
double dermo filling mask leave the skin feeling fresh, plump,

and youthful.

90 minutes $145

Intensive Hydrating Treatment
(Hydra 3HA)

This replenishing and hydrating treatment is our solution to
quench thirsty skin and combat dehydration. A combination of
hyaluronic acid and patented Boletus extract reactivate the

natural hydration levels to reveal a more youthful complexion.
Moisturizing serums, ultra-nourishing massage cream and

enveloping mask restores skin’s natural softness and suppleness.

90minutes $145

Our limited edition facial incorporates the purest ingredients
from each season’s harvest. A delicious cocktail of fruit

extracts packed with natural vitamins and minerals provide
antioxidant benefits and essential nutrients to restore your

skin’s natural radiance.

Seasonal Facial

60 minutes $70

Soothing Facial
Ultra calming, desensitizing and soothing treatment for
sensitive and reactive skins. Incorporating healing Spa™

Thermale water and specially selected botanicals to provide
immediate and lasting relief and strengthen the skin. A

double layer cocooning mask in combination with our unique
decongesting facial massage with chilled porcelain spoons

immediately calms and soothes your skin.

60 minutes $100

Perfect Shape Facial
Using the Perfect Shape Youth Serum this facial instantly
reshapes redefines and protects the facial contours, and

smoothes the decolleté for age-defying results.
For maximum results, we recommend purchasing our own

Perfect Shape Youth Serum and follow an at-home regimen
along with regular facials.

60 minutes $120

Express /Teen Facial
This mini facial is ideal for those on the go or for younger
clients. Your skin is cleansed and after a skin analysis, your

aesthetician focuses on either exfoliation, masking, or
extractions to give you balanced, healthy skin.

30 minutes $45
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Lactic Pro Peel
An intense multi action peel combining Lactic acid and plant

extracts helps even out skin tone and combat the signs of
aging. Promotes a softer more hydrated skin while stimulating
natural collagen production, diminishing fine lines and wrinkles

and repairing the effects of sun damage.

30 minutes $65

Multi Action Eye Treatment
This refreshing & anti-aging treatment addresses the specific
concerns of the eye area. A vitamin and hyaluronic-enriched

serum coupled with a relaxing eye massage using chilled
porcelain spoons brings immediate relief to tired, strained
eyes and helps improve the appearance of dark circles.

A fresh tensor gel mask and eye smoothing patch diminish
puffiness and provide an instant lifting effect.

30 minutes $45

Glysalic Pro Peel
A gentle, yet effective dual-action exfoliation using an active
combination of glycolic and salicylic acids to help lift away
dead surface cells to reveal a clear, even complexion.

30 minutes $50

Men’s Facial
Men rarely pamper themselves, having a tendency to limit

their grooming routine to just the essentials. Our Men’s Facial
is an energizing facial that uses the power of volcanic

rock for its rich magnesium content to boost and detoxify a
man’s skin. This treatment combines relaxation and efficiency

for more resilient skin and a flawless complexion.

60 minutes $90

Perfect Shape Facial +
Multi-Eye Contour

A combination of two of our most potent anti-aging treatments.
Get the instant age-defying results of our Perfect Shape
Facial, and then move on to a refreshing eye contouring

treatment that addresses the specific concerns around the
eye area, like wrinkles and dark circles.

90 minutes $150

Dermaplaning
Experience a deep exfoliation and hair removal with
dermaplaning. A safe and highly effective physical

exfoliation using a sterile, surgical scalpel to gently “shave”
the skin’s surface. Dermaplaning removes the top-most

layer of dead skin along with fine vellus hair (aka peach
fuzz) to reveal smooth, hydrated, healthy skin.

45 minutes $80
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combination of glycolic and salicylic acids to help lift away
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SERVICE ADD-ONS

Multi Action Eye Treatment

Glysalic Pro Peel
15 minutes added to service time

15 minutes added to service time

Extractions
15-30 minutes added to service time

High Frequency
15 minutes added to service time

$25

$40

$20

$10

TCA Peel
T.C.Actif Peel is an intensive skin exfoliation and peeling

treatment that treats concerns of hyper pigmentation and
photo aging. Highly effective in smoothing the skin's surface

texture while diminishing the depth of wrinkles and stimulating
collagen production for a more youthful appearance.  

30 minutes $198 for first time clients
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Dermaplaning
30 minutes added to service time $60

  *includes Sothys Home Care kit

  $135 for repeat clients



Hanakasumi
Embark on an enchanting sensorial journey filled with floral
notes of Cherry Blossom and Lotus Flower to relax the body

and nourish your skin. Our signature body treatment
incorporates a warm exfoliating cream to soften and smooth

the skin. Unique, invigorating feet massage flows into a
relaxing full body massage using warmed aromatic shea

butter to bring blissful relaxation to your mind body and soul.

Detoxifying Firming Treatment
To help firm the skin on target areas of your body including

stomach, thighs and arms. The combination of a double
action exfoliation, a toning peel off wrap and massage

help to restore skin firmness and elasticity.
(Excellent for post pregnancy, after dramatic weight

loss and to help diminish stretch marks.)

90 minutes $140 60 minutes $110

Dry Brush Body Treatment
Polish your skin like never before with dry brushing therapy.
Dry brushing techniques are used to exfoliate and improve

the skin while detoxifying the body and increasing circulation.
A rich application of Sothys elixir or moisturizers follows.

It’s the perfect prep for a new season (or just a new day).

60 minutes $90

Back Facial
Our back facial addresses specific concerns of the back

according to skin type. It is intended to clarify and soften the
skin, helping to improve its appearance and texture. It will

leave you feeling fresh and relaxed with a healthy,
glowing back.

60 minutes $70

Prepare your body and relax your mind while
enhancing the benefits of the treatments selected.

Experience a truly revitalizing sensation with hydrotherapy
treatment. This traditional water ritual, practiced by Roman
and Greek Cultures is based on alternating a heat phase
with a cold phase, followed by relaxation and hydration to

stimulate and reinvigorate the body.

We recommend a hydrotherapy circuit
before all our body treatments for the

best results.

How to Follow a
Hydrotherapy Treatment:

*5-7 minutes sauna
*1 minute cold shower

*5-7 minutes steam room
*1 minute cold shower 
*5-7 minutes whirlpool
*1 minute cold shower 

BODY
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WAXING
Eyebrow Wax (Maintenance) 
Eyebrow Wax (Shaping)
Lip Wax  
Chin Wax 
Nose Wax 
Ear Wax 
Sideburn Wax 
Cheek Wax
Any combination of 2 waxes
Any combination of 3+ waxes

American Bikini Wax
European Bikini Wax
Brazilian Wax
Full Arm Wax
Full Back Wax 
Full Leg Wax  
Chest Wax 
Partial Arm Wax
Partial Back Wax
Partial Leg Wax
Stomach Wax 
Under Arm Wax 
Finger/Hand Wax

$15
$20
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15
$30
$45

$35
$50
$75
$45
$50
$70
$50
$30
$35
$50
$25
$30
$25
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MASSAGE

Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,
Ashiatsu (ashi = foot and atsu = pressure) is an
ancient form of bodywork brought to us by
Buddhist monks. DeepFeet Bar Therapy is a

Westernized version of this technique that utilizes
the therapist’s bare feet. 

The therapist doesn’t walk on you, but with
coordinated skill, uses her feet to give you a

luxuriously deep, Swedish massage. It is safely
performed on a massage table with well-

constructed bars overhead.

This type of therapy is a well-documented,
effective, nonsurgical technique for the

treatment of chronic low back pain, 
scoliosis, and bulging & herniated disc problems.

DeepFeet Bar Therapy is approved by the
National Certification Board of Therapeutic
Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB) and

recognized by the American Medical
Association (AMA).

Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,
Ashiatsu (ashi = foot and atsu = pressure) is anAshiatsu (ashi = foot and atsu = pressure) is an
Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,Also known as Ashiatsu Oriental Bar Therapy,

DEEP FEET
BAR THERAPYBAR THERAPYBAR THERAPYBAR THERAPY

by Teresa

Traditional Swedish Massage
Spa Western also offers traditional

Swedish massage. Traditional Swedish massage
is designed to relax the body by reducing pain,
muscle spasms, depression, and anxiety. It can

also help decrease stress, increase energy, improve
sleep quality, immunity, flexibility, along with

improved circulation and concentration.

30 Minute Session
60 Minute Session
75 Minute Session
90 Minute Session
120 Minute Session

$40
$75
$95
$110
$145

First time clients get $10 off their
first 60-minute session!

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call or text:

205-478-5246
or

920-497-1161 5



AESTHETICS
Lash Lifting

Ditch the falsies and give your natural lashes extra curl
and definition for 4-6 weeks with Spa Western’s lash

lifting treatment. This low maintenance, gentle treatment
is perfect for anyone who wants to condition and

enhance their natural lashes. 

Lash Tinting

60 minutes $50

Ditch your mascara and give your eyes a “no muss,
no fuss” look with lash tinting. Lash tinting uses

semi-permanet vegetable dye to add color, shape, and
thickness to lashes in need of some new life. Tinted

eyelashes last for 4-6 weeks, don’t run in water, and
will give your lashes a bold, voluminizing mascara look

with no maintenance!

15 minutes $20
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Sjolie Spray Tanning
Achieve the perfect tan with none of the damaging
effects of UV exposure. Spa Western’s Sjolie spray

tanning solution is all naturally derived and certified
vegan, paraben free, and erythrulose and fragrance

free.

Regular
Rapid Tan
Additives

$40
$50
$5

Lash Lifting & Tinting
75 minutes $60

Buy 3 tans and get 1 free
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WHOLE BODY CRYOTHERAPY
Using liquid nitrogen which turns to gas once it hits the air,
just 3 minutes in the cryosauna stimulates a powerful immune
response in the body. You will speed up recovery time from
injury, reduce pain and inflamation, boost your metabolic
rate, and more!

SPOT TREATMENT CRYOTHERAPY
Clients often combine this treatment with Whole Body
Cryotherapy to treat a problem from the inside- out as well as 
from the outside-in. Local cryotherapy applications are used
to reduce pain, inflammation, and swelling in targeted areas.
Comparable to icing but much more powerful and efficient.

CRYOFACIAL CRYOTHERAPY
Cryofacials combine the healing benefits of cold therapy
while promoting your natural ability to heal and renew skin.
Fine lines and wrinkles are minimized, collagen production is
increased, pore size is reduced, dark spots are brightened,
acne is diminished and skin looks and  feels refreshed and
energized.
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LIGHT THERAPY
& NORMATEC

LED LIGHT BED THERAPY
100% natural LED light is non- invasive, safe, and painless.
Red light therapy creates a healthy glow, smooths overall
skin tone, builds collagen, reduces wrinkles, speeds up
healing, fades sun damage, scars, and stretch marks,
stimulates hair growth, and alleviates joint and muscle pain.

CELLUMA LIGHT THERAPY
Celluma’s unique LED technology emits safe, UV-free low-
level light energy that profoundly effects tissue at the cellular
level. Banish acne, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, stimulate
hair growth and alleviate joint and muscle pain.

NORMATEC RECOVERY THERAPY
The NormaTec Recovery System uses pulse technology to
strategically apply compression to the limb. These techniques
speed up the body’s normal recovery process. Get the most
efficient post-workout recovery by flushing lactic acid from your
muscles with NormaTec. 9
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1 session
3 sessions
5 sessions

10 sessions

$29.00
$79.00
$129.00
$159.00

CRYOTHERAPY 
SERVICES

LIGHT THERAPY
SERVICES

30 minutes
60 minutes

Monthly Unlimited

$25.00
$35.00
$100.00

NORMATEC
RECOVERY

1 session
3 sessions
5 sessions

10 sessions

$29.00
$79.00
$129.00
$159.00

WELLNESS & RECOVERY
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CRYOTHERAPY LIGHT THERAPY

PRICINGPRICINGPRICING& PACKAGES& PACKAGES& PACKAGES
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SpaSpaSpaSpa

Monthly Unlimited $199
$299(Inludes all Cryotherapy and Light Therapy services)

*Add-On Member +$99
+$169

limit 1 treatment per day

limit 2 treatments per day

limit 1 treatment per day

limit 2 treatments per day




